
Bosque County Conservative GOP Runoff Voter's Guide 

NTTP - North Texas Tea Party : TFR - Texans for Fiscal Responsibility 
YCT - Young Conservatives of Texas : TXPAT - Texas Patriots PAC 

STATE OFFICES** CANDIDATE NTTP TFR YCT TXPAT 

Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick  X X X 

  David Dewhurst         

Attorney General Ken Paxton X X X X 

  Dan Branch         

Commissioner of Agriculture Sid Miller X X X X 

  Tommy Merritt         

Railroad Commissioner Ryan Sitton      

  Wayne Christian X   X X 

State Representative 58 Philip Eby X X X   

  Dewayne Burns         

** These groups are State PACs and can only recommend for state & lower offices - data as of 5/6/14 

NTTP - http://northtexasteaparty.org/teaapproved/ : TFR - http://www.empowertexans.com/2014-endorsements/ 

YCT- http://yct.org/category/press-releases/ : TXPAT- https://www.texaspatriotspac.com/endorsements-and-recommendations 

 

 

A WORD ABOUT VOTER GUIDES 

This voter guide is a combined guide for the entire county. Therefore, it many contain races that will not be on 
the ballot when you get into the voting booth. Also, while we endeavor to include all contested races, there may 
be races on your ballot that do not appear in this guide. 

This voter guide is designed to help individual voters identify the most conservative candidate in each race and 
includes the results from four experienced, objective, ethical and conservative vetting organizations; ones that 
cannot be ‘bought’ by candidate contributions nor are focused on maintaining the status quo: the North Texas 
Tea Party (NTTP), Texans for Fiscal Responsibility, the Young Conservatives of Texas and The Texas 
Patriots PAC. Find each organization at: http://www.northtexasteaparty.org– http://www.empowertexans.com– 
http://www.yct.org - http://www.texaspatriotspac.com/. In certain counties, other local groups of high standards 
may also be included. 

Candidates believed to best fit the conservative politician model have an “X” by their name. The decisions were 
based on fact-checking the candidate’s voting record as well as past actions and public records and statements 
on the issues. Each vetting committee spent hundreds of hours going through votes, online data, campaign 
finances, candidate forums and discussions with people ‘in the know’. For example, the North Texas Tea Party 
interviewed 33 candidates face-to-face for 60-90 minutes each, and these interviews are known to be some of 
the toughest around. All four groups emphasize deeds, actions and associations far more than the words 
candidates think you want to hear. In some cases, after all the research was completed, no candidate was 
selected since it was believed none met the minimum standards established.  

We encourage you to do your own research as well wherever and whenever possible. We realize many folks do 
not have or use the time to do the extensive research represented here- especially for many of the down-ballot 
races- and we present this guide as a service to the voting public. Please feel free to share this guide with your 
friends, family and neighbors in your precinct, your religious community and/or civic organizations. You can also 
direct others to download their own copies at http://www.northtexasteaparty.org/voter-guides-2014/ 

You might receive others voter guides as well; in the past, shadow groups have popped up for the sole purpose 
of backing those that do NOT pass conservative review, or simply selling endorsements. It is easy to come up 
with impressive-sounding group names; it is NOT easy doing all the work of objective candidate assessment.  
We encourage you, if possible, to research any and all groups backing a candidate or candidates.  

 
 


